FACUL-TEA TIME

Meet your professors in an informal setting

Bring Your Own Mug/Cup (we’ll provide some as well)

Coffee also available for those who need more caffeine

Monday | October 11
12:00 – 1:00 pm
Breezeway just outside the Bessey Hall Atrium

Majoring in Biology or Genetics?
Don’t know your instructors?
This is a great way to get to know your professors in an informal setting.
Don’t know what research they do….. Ask
Don’t know what their hobbies are….. Ask
Don’t know where they like to travel to….. Ask

This week’s FACUL-TEA TIME host are: Drs. Corinna Most and Clark Coffman. Dr. Most studies the development of social behavior in wild olive baboons in Laikipia, Kenya. Dr. Coffman is a science education researcher and developmental geneticist. Drs. Most and Coffman also coordinate the new experimental courses BIOL/GEN113X and 114X, which help 1st and 2nd year students explore and develop their interests within the fields of Biology and Genetics and beyond.
Come meet and chat with Professors Coffman and Most.
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